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SUE ORATOR I Staff photographer 
Michael White of Rock Island skippers a homemade boat in the 
plechase pool of O'Brien Field during Saturday's track meet. 
, 
On-campus housing 
possibility for greeks 
By A. L. LANDERS 
Staff writer 
Citing the inadequacy of present 
greek housing and stressed relations 
with residential areas, Eastern 
President Stanley Rives said on­
campus greek housing has become a 
viable alternative. 
"I'm concerned about adequacy of 
housing for fraternities and 
sororieties," Rives said. "Most houses 
are old and were built for other 
"purposes than housing students. 
''There really is a problem with 
having them located in the middle of a 
residential community," he added. 
''Put young people in amongst family 
residential neighborhoods and you're 
likely to have a problem." 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said the limited 
availability of new houses and as well 
as the dilapitated living conditions are 
reasons he supports the possility of 
on-campus greek housing. 
Williams said he approves of the 
idea because of, "shrinking 
availability in town of greek houses," 
in addition "a lot of the ·living con­
ditions aren't great." 
"I think it's a good idea," Williams 
said, "Although I like to think of it as 
a greek court rather than a greek row 
because court has an idea of a com­
munity openness at the end." 
Concerning improved community 
relations, Williams said, ''I think it 
would be a positive spin off. 
"There isn't any fault here," he said. 
''When you have a residential com­
munity and a greek house you have 
different periods and outlooks on 
. 
life." 
"It isn't that its wrong. You just 
have two. people whose immediate 
needs and lifestyles are somewhat 
divergent."  
Rives said he began "looking around 
and seeing what other universities 
have done," in response to the 
problems. 
Bowling Green State University, 
Bowling Green, Ohio, is one 
university Rives and several 
university officials visited to in­
vestigate the feasibility of on-campus 
housing for greeks. 
Bowling Green has an existing 
situation similar to the one Eastern is 
contemplating. 
''We found both the fraternities, 
sororities and university generally 
Jelt good about what had been done 
there," Rives said. "If we had found 
dissatisfaction on ·either part, that 
might have dissuaded me." 
Williams, who also went to Bowling 
Green, said,"I talked to greeks 
themselves and they were en­
thusiastic about it." 
The reasons for the enthusiasm 
were proximity to campus, better 
parking and improved relations with 
the university, Williams said. 
''Like our greeks here they had been 
spread all over the place," he said. 
''They thought unity had been 
enhanced (through on-campus 
housing). 
One concern most greek houses 
have is the restriction of alcohol 
consumption and parties. Williams 
said, "They have regulations about 
(See ON-CAMPUS, page 6) 
attoon working to seal - popcorm storage agreement 
s County may be the home of 
rn storage bins, if the Golden 
Microwave Foods and the City 
ttoon can overcome several 
problems in the planning of the 
ttoon Mayor Roger Dettro said 
ta's Golden Valley Microwave 
may construct a popcorn plant 
the Coles County Memorial 
rt in several years despite 
tly encountered road blocks. 
ntly, Dettro said company 
are working to obtain acesss 
e proposed site from Illinois 16 
with the Federal Aviation Ad­
tion to answer questions 
about the height of storage bins. City 
officials are working to provide the 
site with water and sewer service. 
Diane Miller, Golden Valley cor­
porate secretary and treasurer, said 
the company is considering locating 
bins and, maybe several years down 
the road, a processing plant in rural 
Coles County. 
However, she said plans are not as 
final as some officials have made 
them sound. 
''We are just window shoppin� right 
now," Miller said. "All the board (of 
directors) has authorized is a· down 
payment on some land near the 
airport and the possible construction 
of some storage bins for the po�corn 
we contracted to grow." 
Golden. Valley has authorized 
several loc'al farmers to grow about 
2,000· acres of popcorn this summer, 
she said. 
"But just because we've made some 
contracts to grow popcorn doesn't 
mean we have to locate a plant in the 
area," Miller added. ''We can always 
ship the corn or just build storage bins 
to keep it in." 
· 
Although plant construction is not 
final, Dettro said he is positive the 
company will locate near Mattoon. 
"I am certain we can overcome these 
minor problems," he said. ''We are 
looking forward to working with 
Golden Valley Microwave Foods." 
Jim Bildilli, IDOT's chief of 
a e r o n a u t i c a l  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
programming, said the FAA will most 
likely approve the construction of a 
storage complex that is less than 50 
feet tall . 
"We're going to have to wait for the 
FAA, but it looks favorable," Bildilli 
said. ''They will take 30 or 45 days to 
rule and then it will take a day or two 
to approve it ourselves." 
If the _complex does not interfere 
with flight paths from the airport, he 
said the zoning changes are likely to 
be approved. 
A special meeting of the Mattoon 
Planning Comission has been 
scheduled for April 27 to consider 
Golden Valley's request to annex the 
property for the contruction of 
storage bins. 
inois officials work to decrease public fear of AIDS 
· is the first of a five part series examining 
in conjunction with Illinois AIDS Awareness 
Monday's article deals with the disease and 
ears it fosters. 
YZURAWSKI 
en the first diagnosed AIDS victim was found 
· os in 1981 the public panicked. Today, after 
years of research and public information. 
'gns, fear still strikes when the deadly 
is mentioned. 
ever, Illinois officials are working to lessen 
ear surronding Aquired Immune Deficiency 
me. Through Gov. James Thompson's 
tion of the week of April 20 as Illinois AIDS 
ess Week, has the. state most recently 
• 
lessened AIDS fears. 
Mary Huck, Illinois Public Health Department 
information officer, said the awareness campaign 
was created in an attempt to stop the spread of the 
disease and lessen the amount of fear associated 
with it. 
"There are so many unwarranted fears in the 
general public about the disease and its tran­
smission," Huck said . "It's important that people 
understand that the majority of times it (AIDS) is 
transmitted through sexual contact or sharing 
hypodermic needles." 
AIDS is a fatal disease characterized by 
destruction of the body's natural protection against 
infection. The crippling of the immune system 
leaves AIDS victims vulnerable to infections that 
are not normally life threatening. Presently there is 
no cure for AIDS. 
Kathy Reynolds, Coles County Health Depart­
ment director of nurses, said education is the key to 
the control of AIDS. . 
''People want a 100 percent guarantee that there 
is no way they contract the disease," she said. 
"There is no guarantee, but all the studies show the 
disease is not spread through casual contact. People 
need to understand that." 
Reynolds said there are no known cases of AIDS 
(See lLLINOIS, page 6) 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Bridge inspection 'stepped up' 
Military rebel group surrenders 
to Argentine president Alfonsin 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)-Illinois officials have responded 
to the recent New York bridge-collapse disaster with the 
stepped-up bridge inspections and warnings that the state 
needs more tax money to keep its bridges from crumbling. 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (APr-President 
Raul Alfonsin in a dramatic gesture Sunday 
traveled to a rebel camp near Buenos Aires and 
obtained the surrender of some 150 rebel 
soldiers, according to officials in the president's • 
rights violations under previous 
government. 
It could not be immediatley determined if 
rebel troops had actually left the base, 
Alfonsin said they would. 
party. About one-third of Illinois' 25,000 bridges are classified 
as "deficient," but state transportation officials say that 
doesn't mean the Illinos bridges are unsafe. 
Alfonsin, who had gone by helicopter to the 
military camp 19 miles west of Buenos Aires, 
''To· avoid any shedding of blood, I have 
instructions to the army commanders that 
will not proceed with repression (firing at 
rebel troops) and today· we all give 
God," said Alfonsin at the Buenos Aires 
"A bridge can be deficient because it's too narrow for the 
amount of traffic crossing it or because of poor allignment, 
for example a sharp curve at either end," said Gaylon 
Smith, a civil engineer and assistant highway director for 
the Illinois Department of Transportation. 
then returned jubilantly to the capital. . 
About 5,000 Illinois bridge.s are considered structurally 
deficient-no longer strong enough to safely carry the 
weight for which they were originally designed. Such 
bridges are posted with more stringent weitght limits, 
Smith said. 
"Compatriots! Happy Easter! The warned men 
have ceased" their 72-hour mutiny, a beaming 
Alfonsim told 400,000 cheering people packed 
in Plaza de Mayo, the main square in downtown 
Buenos Aires. 
"I have asked the people who have 
Campo de Mayo to leave .. . and I ask all of 
to return to your houses and kiss your · 
to celebrate an Easter of peace in Argen • 
he said. The mutineers, who had been holding about 
2,000 loyal government troops at bay at the 
Campo de Mayo military base, were demanding 
an amnesty for officers accused of human 
Alfonsin earlier flew be helicopters tAl 
army base and said he met with the mu · 
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- CBS Recording Artists 
- Appeared with Psychedelic Furs, 
Billy Idol (20 City tour) & 
Cheap Trick 
- Performed at Farm Aid llll!tz."��= 
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tructor drums up support in southern tour 
m music instructor and director of per­
Johnny Lee Lane has just returned from a 
mile percussion clinic , traveling through 
seven states in the South. 
spent three-and-a-half weeks on the road, 
music workshops and plying his trade, the 
very fun to do. I am originally from the 
and it was exciting to go back there with the 
· ce of being a professor and practiced 
er," Lane said. 
gave clinics at Tennessee State University, 
State University Bethune-Cookman 
in Daytona Beach, Southwestern Louisiana 
·ty, Mississippi Valley State University and 
others. 
en I was in college in Florida, I traveled to all 
places to perform. The speed limit was 75 
. then, so I just traveled around with ease," he 
South is my territory. The people were 
and I received a good reception everywhere I 
I wanted to take my talent back to the South," 
said. 
e, who is the Director of Percussion Studies, is 
sabbatical leave from the university this 
semester. Lane is the founder of the Eastern per­
cussion program and has held the position for 1 3  
years. 
Lane plans to leave again on April 20, for a. 
northern tour of Ohio , Pennsylvania , 
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, North 
Carolina and Tennessee. 
"I will do some clinics, but I plan to study with 
some famous percussionists like Boston teacher and 
performer Alan Dawson and Dave Samuels, a 
vibraphonist or player of the percussion keyboard 
instrument." 
This summer, Lane, along with Eastern Music 
Camp Director Joe Martin and other faculty 
members, will host the United States Percussion 
Camp for Students and Directors, July 19-25 at 
Eastern Illinois University. Lane is the innovator in 
the idea of percussion camps. The camp will be an 
annual event in the summer at Eastern. 
"We have sent out our brochures nation-wide. We 
are not just centering on Illinois. We even have 
some people coming in from Germany for the 
camp," Lane said. "I even handed out brochures on 
my tour and plan to on my next one." 
Johnny Lee Lane 
school, while college students must sign up for the 
directors section. � 
The brochure states that the percussion camp is 
for junior and senior high school students and 
college students. The student section of the ap­
plication is limited to only students from high 
Student fees are set at $195 with tuition, room 
and board included. Director fees are set at $120 for 
tuition and a seperate fee of $120 for room and 
board if requested. 
-.<i<>-
.-- -� 
Save-a-Ba by-orga n ization 
offers support·for women 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
Abortions performed since 1973 
equal the populations of nine U.S. 
states, pro-life advocates say. 
Sherry Low, program director of 
Ea stern Illinois Save-a-Baby 
Ministries, said 18 million abortions 
have been performed since 1973, 
equivalent to the combined 
populations of Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado, South Dakota , North 
Dakota , Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and 
Minnesota. 
"Once you make a choice to abort, 
there's no turning back," Low said. 
Eastern . Illinois Save-a-Baby 
Ministries �as chartered in August 
1984 to let pregnant women know 
"they don't have to go through a 
pregnancy alone," Low said. The 
organization aims to help women find 
alternatives to abortion, she noted. 
''We feel there is so much pressure 
to abort, to pursue careers," Low said. 
"I find it's true with the people I work 
with." 
Three volunteer counselors from 
Coles County and volunteers from 
Champaign, Danville and Decatur 
provide free counseling and ref err al 
services to women. The volunteers 
work in a 17 county area, Low said. 
The counseling provided is on topics 
ranging from birth control to abortion 
and its alternatives. The referral 
services help women find doctors or 
obstetricians, she said. 
"There is not a woman or a man that 
wants or really chooses an abortion," 
she said. "I think they feel pressured 
to do it." 
She said Save-a-Baby also ten­
tatively plans to open a maternjty 
home for fo\lr or five women by the 
fall semester but preferred not to 
divulge the home's address. 
Low said the organization's 
counselors will not pressure a women 
against abortion. 
"We're going to give them in­
formation we feel is valid in­
formation," she said. 
"We really want to instill the idea of 
fr i e n d s h i p ," s h e  c o n t i n u e d. 
"Regardless of your decision (con­
cerning pregnancy), we accept you." 
Low said the organization would 
like to open a Save-a-Baby center on 
campus similar to the one in 
Charleston. 
''There's such a need there (on 
campus),"  she said. ''We're seeing so 
many students from campus." 
However, the organization would 
need the help of at least 10 student 
volunteers to make such a center 
feasible , she said. 
'Adjustment' camp slated 
By DONELLE PARDEE The group would leave Aug. 28 by 
Government editor bus and travel to Allerton 4-H 
The Student Senate recently started Memorial Camp in Monticello,  
work on a freshman orientation camp Wasetis said. She _noted that there 
to help incoming students adjust to will be a disc jockey and a mixer dance 
life at Eastern. that night. 
Student Senator Denise Wasetis, in On Aug. 29 there will be 
charge of the freshman camp, said the motivational speeches and in­
senate is still deciding on a name for formational talks given by different 
the retreat program. speakers. 
She noted that two names in mind "President· (Stanley) Rives will be 
are Rookie Rendezvous and FLASH giving a speech at the bonfire (Aug. 
camp (Freshman Learn About School 29)," she said. 
Here). Wasetis said there will be an in-
The idea stemmed from the Con- formational meeting at 6 p.m. 
ference on Student Government Thursday· in the Union walkway for 
Awareness held February in Texas, students interested in being a peer 
Wasetis said. "Texas A & M group counselor and interviews will be 
University holds four sessions every held the following Tuesday and 
summer for freshman and they Thursday. 
recently added another session to sign Applications can be picked up at the 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer up more freshman," she said. meeting or in the student government 
Spring fever 
Kristin Fox enjoys the sunny weather as Jason Grothe boosts her up on a 
seesaw Sunday in Morton Park. · 
Wasetis noted that she plans to office, she added. 
. start out FLASH with one session, Wasetis said she is sending letters 
taking up to 300 freshman with a peer out to freshman and Eastern in­
group eounselor-f.or evecy .10 fresh- . structors. She said she.is.hoping for 
man. responses by mid-June. 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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Rescheduling 
may draw top 
talent next f al I 
Missing from this spring's calendar is 
more than a day off for an Easter holiday. 
Also missing is the traditional University 
Board-sponsored spring concert. 
While the UB certainly has done a 
commendab(e job this year in bringing Bob 
HQpe for Parents' Weekend_ ar:id speakers 
Ed•t ---• I lfke Ike Pappas and· I or1a ' Billy Hayes to campus, 
the lack of a spring 
concert does not go unnoticed. 
Although an effort was certainly m ade to 
bring in a big-name peformer (Elvis Costello 
and Eddie Money were near m isses) we 
believe the effort as well as cooperation 
from the university could have been 
stronger. 
Given the UB's method of financing the 
concerts (the UB concert com mittee does 
not receive any of the UB's student fees), it 
is understandable that it would have dif· 
f iculty in securing a band that would draw a 
larger crowd. However,-other re�sons given 
for not having a spring concert are not 
equally plausible. 
· 
Student editor proves his heroism -
I never had a hero. But now, 
after reading an article in the 
Chicago Sun-Times, I think 
I've found one. 
This person has demon­
strated to me an amazing 
amount of courage , and 
perseverance in difficult 
circumstances. In fact, given 
the same circumstances I'm 
not really sure I would react in 
the same way. 
Brian Lunn, a high school 
student from downstate 
Collinsville, is waging a battle 
against his own high school. 
Larry 
Smith 
Lunn, 17, and editor of his school newspaper, 
wrote two editorials that criticized his school's new 
code of conduct. In his first editorial, he called the 
code's language vague and in a second editorial he 
compared the code to the Salem witch trials. 
He wanted to open a few .eyes in his school and 
that he did. 
He was removed as editor of the newspaper, the 
Kahoki, and the principal also closed the paper 
down. Principal Ronald R. Ganschinietz also 
suspended Lunn for three days and restricted his 
movement around the school. 
When I was in high school criticizing the school's 
conduct code in print never crossed my mind, but I 
didn't understand the concept of a tree press at that 
age. The one time our newspaper criticized the 
school's policy the principal demanded the next 
issue's front page be devoted to his rebuttal. 
His demands were immediately met. 
But Lunn's situation differs from my high school 
paper's incident. Ganschinietz's actions are flagrant 
violations of the First Amendment. 
This apparently caught the attention of the 
American Civil Liberties Union and it filed suit aga· 
Ganschinietz ancl the school board. The ACLU 
charging that the principal took Lunn's editorial as 
"personal attack" by suspending him for three 
and restricting his movement around the school. . 
I do not agree with everything the ACLU 
vacates, but I am glad it chose to come to the aid 
Lunn, even though to some people his problem m· 
seem unimportant. 
Punishing an editor because you don't like 
the newspaper is saying is censorship and is ag · 
the law. Even though the principal runs the school 
has no right to close the paper down for what 
prints. , 
There are times that the principal can censor, 
these are only in the cases of libel, obscenity or 
threat of substantial, physical disruption. 
Libel was not committed here, obscenities w 
not printed nor was there a call for a bloody rev 
the halls of the school. 
Lunn doesn't seem to be the type of person 
would libel some1one, write in obscene language 
worship the ways of ldi Amin. In fact, he is a st · 
A student planning to major in biochemistry at 
University of Illinois next year. 
It has been proven time and time again in 
courtroom that a student press can enjoy the 
freedoms guaranteed by the First Amendment 
The New York Times enjoys. 
Jf the principal was allowed to get away with 
actions he would surely start a dan 
precedent-allowing school administrators to 
the student press. That would knock down all 
our fathers fought and died for. 
Maybe Ganschinietz should have done what 
high school principal did-write a rebuttal. 
please-don't pull the plug on the paper. 
-Larry Smith is managing editor of The Daily E 
News. 
· 
G f ON£ • __ . .. ·�:·:. 
For example, the inavailability of Lantz 
Gym for one night should not pose such a Y OUr turn 
great problem as having to complete� �������������������������������� 
reschedule a concert. We have heard this h d I reason in the past and have already lost the Exam SC e u e 
hope for an R.E.M. concert, which probably needs evaluati'on could have drawn a more sizeable audience 
at Eastern than its replacement, John 
Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band, did. 
One night of rescheduling could have 
garnered Eastern a spring concert that 
probably would have drawn a profitable 
crowd rather than losing $9,000 as the 
Cafferty concert did. 
Granted, there are som e  actiyities that 
cannot be rescheduled. However, with a 
little cooperation from the university and the 
athletic department these problems could 
be avoided. 
The UB has proven itself to be a viable 
committee capable of bringing strong 
shows to Eastern's campus. 
In the past, the UB has sponsored such 
groups as Alabama, REO Speedwagon, 
Molly Hatchet and the Oak Ridge Boys. If 
this same com mittee could draw nam es like 
these in the oast, why can't it do it now? 
Editor: 
I read your April 1 3 editorial 
"Council urged to vote against 
exam change." It's good to see 
the News tackle issues of im­
portance to us. To continue this 
dialog, I'd like to respond to 
some of your points. · 
The Faculty Senate proposal, 
as you explained, suggests not 
just that classes on the final 
Friday of a semester be can· 
celled, but that the day be used 
as a study day. Finals would 
begin Saturday rather than 
Monday. Students would still 
have two free days, Friday and 
Sunday, to prepare for their 
finals, giving the extra day to 
faculty trying to grade finals and 
catching up on the semester. I 
believe that it is absolutely vital 
to wait a day before turning in 
final grades. I want to double 
check numbers and consider 
W'11le hooes for a spring concert are lost, 
p!ans for a fall concert are in the works. We 
h curves and the accuracy o· one the university �ill . cooperate , so graaes. �:·!.9��.���!� _9 : ,;,x�ble�s aon t -�r_event. , ���. , . .... Xou,ri9tE!c1.���t.� !� 1ate-Y,".?�1� cart � =-- .i see1no- a 01 �·-namer� · pet'" ·�--e a •frnro.., ·M enouqh to 
efficiently. From a faculty 
standpoint, the system is ef­
ficient when I'm lucky enough to 
get early exams. But I have 
faced unlucky semesters when I 
not only have one final, but two 
or even three scheduled on 
Thursday or Friday. Relying on 
luck cannot be efficient and 
faculty evaluation of students 
should never be a matter of luck. 
Your point of suggesting that 
faculty members plan finals 
ahead is a good one. But if a 
class requires a two-hour period 
to allow students to pull together 
what they have learned over a 
semester's time, faculty mem­
bers must use the time which the 
finals schedule designates. 
Giving up two class periods may 
be an impossible alternative 
because of the content of the 
class. Take home finals might be 
a substitute, but faculty members 
want to exercise their right to 
prepare the situation which is 
most appropriate in a particular 
class. This 1s everi more im­
portant with the recent emphasis 
on students' analytical and 
writing comp.etenc1e,. 
. And. fi[l?l)Y,., ¥C?Ll suggest Jh�t • 
orades be tL.irneCi in on Monda}"" · 
Faculty Senate thought that 
might be the easiest solution 
too-until we began investi · 
and discovered the enormous 
volume of work that transpires 
that Sunday. You are kind, on 
behalf of your peers, to belie 
that getting your grades a few 
days late would not be much 
compromise. But delivery of 
grade slips isn't the problem. 
real problems are the delivery 
transcripts for students who 
trying to get into graduate 
and the notification of the 
students of failure in time tor 
them to enroll in intersession 
the following semester. A day 
makes a great difference to 
them. 
Jim Martin in the records o 
told me that even the pro 
computerization of on-line 
transcripts could not solve the 
problem of this impossibly tight 
deadline. 
We've been investigating thA 
problem and continue to return 
to the final exam scheduie itself 
That is why we have made th 
proposei 
. ' 
..;. r � � � : .. " ., 
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nel discussion focuses 
problems of the elderly 
challenge of an aging society 
· impact on future policy will be 
of a panel discussion from 9 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
Ballroom. 
· will be the fifth in a series of 
seminars which the Department 
Aging and Illinois Council on 
are planning in cooperation 
10 universities in the state. 
tor Janet S. Otwell of the 
Department on Aging and 
Crouse, Coordinator of the M.A. 
ntology Program at Eastern, 
they are hoping the seminar will 
on the policy debate that has 
because of the growing aging 
population. 
The seminar will begin with a 
keynote address, ''Interdependence of 
Generations," presented by Judy 
Goldsmith, a past president of the 
National Organization for Women. 
A general session will feature Linda 
Griffen from the Social Security 
Office in Champaign. Griffen will 
explain why Social Security is an 
intergenerational program. 
The afternoon session features a 
symposium titled, ''Perspectives on 
Intergenerational Equity." Richard 
Hofstrand, director of occupational 
teacher education at Eastern will be 
the facilitator. This will focus on the 
issue of trying to spend an equal 
amount of funds on all ages. 
udents needed to teach teens 
Illinois Teen Institute is looking 
volunteers interested in working 
the alcohol and drug prevention, 
· g, health care, and law en­
.ent professions," said Tony 
, ITI program coordinator. 
Hege undergraduate and 
uate students 21-years-old and 
are being sought to serve as 
teers, he said. 
e program is geared toward 
· ing high school students to learn 
'tive peer pressure and to help 
le help themselves and their 
ds to steer clear of problems 
by drugs and alcohol," said 
es Long, executive director of the 
ois alcoholism and drug depen­
association. 
en though the program is run by 
volunteers, there are some benefits 
for students. Rennard said un­
dergraduate and graduate college 
credit can be obtained through the 
National College of Education for 
students chosen to serve on staff. 
positions. 
Training sessions for the staff are 
scheduled to begin June 19 at the 4-H 
facilities in Allerton Park near 
Champaign, Rennard said. 
The ITI programs are sceduled to be 
held in three seperate one-week 
sessions. The three sessions are 
scheduled to be held July 13-18, July 
20-25 and July 27-Aug. 1. 
Interested students seeking college 
credit should contact contact the 
!ADDA at 1-800-252-6301 or write to 
the Illinois Teeen Institute in care of 
!ADDA, 628 E. Adams St., Suite 204, 
Springfield, 62701. 
TIM SETTIMI 
A "Striking & 
Magical" 
Performer 





Thursday, April 23 
8 PM - Grand Ballroom 
Tickets: $2 - Students w/ID 
& Children 
$5 General Public 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Union Box Office 
11 am - 3 pm weekdays 581-5122 
Presented by 






ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Justin and Jamie Kendall enjoy the warm weather late Sunday afternoon 
in Morton Park. Sunday's temperatures made the first summer-clothes­
wearing weather Charleston has seen in a while. 
Food stamp law increases options 
By CONNIE HUMPHREY 
Staff writer 
Students who receive federal aid 
through Pell grants and food stamps 
are now qualified to receive even more 
food stamp assistance because of a 
new law. 
Under the new legislation, students 
no longer have to claim financial aid 
as income and now are eligible to 
receive more food stamp benefits, 
according to Dan Pittman, spokesman 
for the Illinois Department of Public 
Aid. 
Under the old law, Pell grants, for 
example, were considered income, 
which meant students received 
limited food stamp benefits. 
However, with the passage of the 
legislation, the portion of the Pell 
grant used for tuition, fees, books, 
supplies and transportation will no 
longer be considered income, Pittman 
said. 
.. 
He said because of the new law, his 
department would begin to keep 
records of students receiving Federal 
Aid and food stamps. 
"We don't know how many students 
are on food stamps yet, because we 
don't keep tabulations," Pittman said. 
Students who are unsure whether 
they qualify to receive the increase in 
food stamp benefits should contact 
the Coles County Department of 
Public Aid, 119 W. State, Charleston 
or call 345-2188. 
Summer Jobs 
Local or State Wide 
$8.00 per hour. 
for prescribed activities 
• No Experience Necessary. 
• Flexible Hours 
• Career Openings 
• Can Win Scholarship, 
Bonus, Trips 
• Positive Working 
Environment 
For Interviews 
Place: EIU Union Oakland Room 
Time: 11 am, 12, 1, 3, or 4 pm 
Date: Tuesday, April 21 
Please be prompt 
6 
O n -ca� pus� ____________ from page 
parties, but then the law places 
regulations. 
''I asked, 'Do you feel repression?' 
They said no, they gear their parties 
to the regulations." 
Eastern greek fraternities and 
sororities aren't in any danger of 
being moved to campus in the near 
future. ''It's a long range kind of 
thing. Don't expect it in 14 months," 
Williams said. 
"We're now in the process of ap­
pointing a committee to work on this," 
he said. 
Sherri Sanders, assistant director of 
student activities, will head the 
committee. She said it will consist of 
three members from fraternity 
housing corporations, three from 
sorority housing corporation, the 
president of Panhellic Council, the 
president of the Interfraternity 
Council, the president of the black 
fraternities/sororieties, a member 
from Eastern's business office and a 
member from Eastern's housing 
office. 
The committe will be investigating 
the finer details of the project, Rives 
said. 
Sanders said the exact activities of 
the committee are a mystery to her, 
"Honestly, I don't know because I 
haven't talked to Williams about it 
yet." 
Although, "I think we need to 
consider all of the options such as who 
pays, and whether or not they would 
be under the university or on their 
own," she added. 
Williams said the committee will be 
looking at two different areas of the 
problem. 
''The committee will look at · 
tensity of desire. We're not trying 
ram anything down the greek throa 
he said. "Also what phy · 
arrangement they think would 
desirable." 
The project, if approved, would 
located on the eastern portion 
campus north of Carman, w· . 
said. 
"It would initially be a cluster 
three to five houses," Rives said, 
the long haul . were looking at 15 
20." 
l l l i nois _______________from page 
which originated from casual contact with an in­
. fected person. 
said. 
AIDS is not transmitted through casual contact 
because of its frail nature, Schott said. Outside the 
body, the AIDS virus dies very quickly. 
make contact in the right way. It will take loll 
education to make people understand, but it 
Dean Schott, Illinois Department of Public Health 
communications director, said casual contact can be 
defined as being in the same physical environment 
as an infected person. 
Reynolds said general perceptions that AIDS is 
only a homosexual disease are incorrect and she 
believes this has prevented some people from 
seeking information or testing for the virus. 
important to the shaping of society." 
Although AIDS Awareness Week isn't the 
campaign Illinois has created, it is one of the 
efforts. 
"Hugging, using the same furniture, breathing 
near an infected. person who has coughed or 
sneezed, or eating food touched or prepared by an 
AIDS victim are condidered low risk activities," he 
"The virus does not know your sexual preference," 
she added. ''It can only be contracted - when you 
In the past, Huck said Illinois has spo 
campaigns to educate high risk groups and 
professionals. 
, Tomorrow 's article will deal with AIDS in · 
I N D IVIDUAL ROOM S  
"You Carry The  Key" 
Charleston, l l l lnois 61 920 
BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 _ 
DON & MARY THOMASON - OWNERS 
2 for 1 
Pitchers 
60¢ Well with 
Gun Drinks 
�� ... -
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL P.OGEP.S 345-9222 
All Seats S 1  
ANGEL HEART (R) 
CROCODILE DUNDEE (PG13) 
TIME 235-35 1 5  
BLIND DATE (PG13) 1• SECRET OF MY 
SUCCESS (P01 3l l 
CIMEMA 3 258-8228 
THE ARISTOCRATS 101 5•8:45 
BURGLAR (RI 4:45•7 
POLICE ACADEMY 4 (PO) 5:1 0•7:1 5 
5200 All SHOWS DEFOl\E 6 P.M. DAILY 1 
LATE N I G HT SP ECIAL 
AFTER 9:00 P . M .  
A Regular A Large 
DOMINO'S PIZZA . DOMINO'S PIZZA 
s39�TASK s59�TASK 
348-1 626 
Not valid with other offers or coupons 
OFFER MAY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Professional Secretaries Week begiris April 20 .  
Lotion in a 
Secr<rtaries Day 
\ APRIL 22 
T h i s  year show your special  employee how 









Four reusable simulated books fil led $2 2 50 with mini-earns, porns and statice 
• SECRET ARIES MUG • Assorted Budvases 
Choose roses or $795 
$895 
Handy desktop mug 
with Secretaries stick in $1650 filled with assorted flowers . . . . . .  . 
• PC Box Bouquet * 1325 Computer decorated box 
filled with carnations, 1550 daisies, and statice . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
carnations with 
or without balloons 
• Blooming & Green Plants 
We have a wide variety of blooming 
& green plants offered -at various prices 
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C.onstitutiona I convention 
faces 20-year voter recal l 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)- In 1970, the 
Baltimore Orioles won the World 
Series, Richard Nixon was president 
and delegates to the sixth Illinois 
Constitutional Convention left a 
present for the state's residents. 
It was a requirement that voters 
decide every 20 years whether they 
want to call another constitutional 
convention. Now, the first deadline is 
right around the corner. 
would get a negative vote," said Sen. 
Vince Demuzio. The Carlinville 
Democrat is a member of the so-called 
Committee of 50, which had its first . 
meeting last week. . 
Although several members of the 
committee say they are leaning 
against recommending another, 
voters will make the final decision. 
"It's hardly a foregone conclusion 
that we won't have one," said John 
Garvey, director of the Constitution 
Review Project. 
m, mmm, good! , 
A special committee has . been 
selected to study whether Illinois 
needs a new constitution, an issue 
that will be put before the voters 
either in 1988 or 1990. 
Garvey noted that special-interest 
groups on controversial issues like 
abortion, gun control and the death 
penalty could mount a strong effort to 
force a convention. 
·ng around the picnic table, the Moses family enjoys barbeque in 
Park Easter Sunday. ''The 1970 Constition requires the 
question to be put, but I assume it 
CONGRATULATE that Special Graduate 
with a ersonal message Through 
T e Daily Eastern News 
Graduation Personals 
Your congratulatory note is only $2 . 00 
for 10 words , with each additional word 
costing $ .20 .  All ads will appear on Mon­
day , May 4 in the Finals Edition . 






Check Box: D Black & White art ($1  extra) Circle Art Choice : 
D Blue Art ($2 extra) a) (� b) ... c) • cl)-
509 Van Buren 
Monday 
is / Ladi�Night! 
(8-cl) 
$2 .50 Pitchers 
$1 Wine Coolers 
'Askfor April Fools 
pecials-The_ Party 
Continues 
is Week I n  The 
Video Lou nge: 
1 0°0 AM 
and 
LEGAL EAGLES 
1 °5 PM 
111,UNtVa ... ITY 
' t=:::-
Attention Graduates! 
Give your parents that 
Pe{sonal ''Thanks'' for all the help 
and support they have given you. 
For $5 you can reserve an ad as shown below . 
Write your parents a message in the given space 
with a black pen , and it will appear in your handwriting , 
with that "personal touch . "  Ads will be in the finals Edition 
on May 5 ,  with copies available at Graduation ceremonies . 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
Clip out this ad and bring it to 
The Daily Eastern News Office along 
with $5. We'll supply the black pen! 
















- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Don't Miss Out Limit of 2 entries per student 
Monday ' s  
8 April 2 0 ,  1 98 7  Classified ads 
Report errors i mmed iately a t  581 -281 2. A 
wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless not 
· cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 1ft1r 
insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 








1 0-Facts of Life 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Facts of life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver . 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-Facts of life 
1 0-M* A * S * H 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 38-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
the KGB to seduce targeted 
Americans and set them up 
for  blackmail .  
3 ,  1 0-Newhart 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7-Movie: "This Wife For · 
Hire" ( 1 985) Pam Dawber as 
a happily married homemaker 
who, on a lark, establishes a 
successful enterprise renting 
herself out to keep house for 
other men. 
8:30 p.m� 
3, 1 0-Designing Women 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-West 57th 
1 2-American Playhouse 
38-Program Yourself For 
Success 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 1....:..Ask Dr. Ruth 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 2: 1 0  a.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Most Wanted" 
( 1 976) An elite police unit on 
the trail of a killer who attacks 
nuns. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nlghtlife 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News 
WEIU-TV 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down To Earth 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Portait of Jennie" 
( 1 948) U nusual fantasy of a 
disil lusioned painter and the 
strange girl who becomes his 
inspiration . 
Wonderful Wortd of Acrylics · 
"Whistling Dixie-Swan" 
1 :30 p.m. 
The Write Course · "Writing at 
Work" 8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 




5-Sanford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9�effersons 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 




2, 1 5-Alf 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 




5-Movie :  "Dark Victory" 




2, 1 5-Valerie 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close for Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-M * A * S * H  
9-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Movie :  "Cornered" 
( 1 945) Violence and danger 
as an ex-pilot seeks the 
collaborator responsible for 
his wife's death in WWII .  
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
· 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
2:00 p.m. 







Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  Local News, 
Sports, Interviews 
5:30 p.m. 
A m e ri c a n  Government  
"Campaign '84" 
8:00 p.m. 
C o m m u n icati n g  Thro u g h  
literature · " Literary Essay I"  
6:30 p.m. 
Great Decision '87 · "Pakistan 
and Afghanistan" 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre · "Tom 
Brown's Schooldays" 
8:30 p.m. 
Play Bridge · "Bidding Problem 
Hands" 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie: "Secrets of the 
Red Bedroom" ( 1 985) Young 
Soviet woman recruited by 
9-Movie: "All That H eaven 
Allows" ( 1 955) A widow falls 
for a garderner and town 
begins to gossip. 
38-PTL Club 
U .S . A .  Tonight · World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
ACROSS 
l Gypsy -
5 Driving force 
10 King or Alda 
14 Away from the 
gusts 
15 Late, in Siena 
16 Pottery 
1 7  Cauterize 
18 Church 
instrument 
1 9  On the briny 
20 Windy-day 
advice 
2 3 - Moines 
24 Opposite of 
arr. 
25 Astonishes 
29 President of 
Albania 
31 Possesses 







41  Canton 
follower 
42 Pierre's  
notions 
43 Large land 
mass 
44 Harrison or 
Reed 
45 Retreats 
46 Weasel ' s  
cousin 
48 Lion in the sky 
49 Rhine 
tributa ry 




60 Type of type 
61 Portal 
62 Concerning 
63 Si m i lar 






1 TV series 
2 Margarine 
3 Duck or color 





8 " Let 's  call  it  
9 Obelisk, e.g.  
1 0  Not in the dark 






22 Conserve of 
grapes 
25 Author of 
" Phil the 
Fiddler" 
26 Deer's  cousin 
2 7  Append 
28 America n ' s  
omega 
29 Yea rns 
30 Parcels of land 
31 Raise 
32 B roadway 
musical : 1 977 
33 Type of car 
35 British gun 
38 Enlarge 
39 G raph ic 
symbol 
40 Conflict 
46 Equipped with 
crew 
47 Actor Carney 
48 Queues 
49 Not napping 
50 Toss 
51 R iver in 
Russia 
52 Three feet 
53 Russian 
weight 






57 One of the 
Hebrides 
58 Of the mouth 
See page 9 for answers 
0' Services Offered 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
p rocess in g .  Professional  
resume packages, letters, 
quality term · papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50 .  
----=-=--=--=--,,_,,.-·00 PROFESSIONAL RESUM E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, . excellent ser· 
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
__________00 
· GET YOUR JOB RESUM E  
A T  COPY-X! FAST SERVICE ,  
LOW PRICES. - N EAR CAM· 
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
-------,------.:00 Single Tanning $5. The 
Golden Comb. 1 205 3rd st. 
345-7530.  
________ 4/22 
Need a professional typist to 
do your typing at low rates? 
Cail Jean at 345-6759 after 5 
p . m .  
________ 
.5/4 
NEED TYPING: $ 1 . 2 5  d .s .  
p a ge - - P a p e r s , L e t te r s ,  
ThesiS-Call :  345-9225. 
____ 4/20-22 , 27-29 
CB"Help Wanted 
TEACHERS · Positions are 
available for Spring '87 grads 
working with ages 0 · 6 .  
Recruitment for positions for 
the 1 987-88 school year is 
NOW! Join a developmentally 
oriented (Piagetian philosophy) 
team of child care specialists . 
Suburban campus Benefit 
Package .  Psychology/Sociol­
ogy grads eligible. Phone 3 1 2-
9 4 5- 4 2 9 0 .  R e s u m e s  to 
Deerfield Day Care Center, 
445 Pine Street, Deerfield, IL 
600 1 5. 
________ 4/2 7 
IRRESISTIBLE OFFER If you 
are 1 7  -35 years old the 
National Guard would l ike to 
offer you 1 00% college tuition, 
at least $ 1 200 part time pay 
per year, and the new G . I .  Bil l 
for college expenses. An 
Irresistible offer form the 
irresistible force. Call 2 58· 
638 1 . 
________ 4/30 
Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, 
Airlines, Amusement Parks, 
NOW accepting applications. 
For more information and an 
application ; write : National 
Collegiate Recreation Service, 
P . O .  Box 8074,  Hilton Head, 
S . C .  29938. 
_________ 4/2 1 
H E L P  W A N T E D  F O R  
S U M M E R .  F L O O R M A N .  
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES. 
Apply  3 p . m . - 4 p . m .  AT 
THIRSTY'S . 
_________ 4/24 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girl s  summer camps. 
Teach :  swimming,  canoeing, 
sail i n g ,  waterski ing,  gym­
nastics, riflery , archery , tennis, 
golf ,  sports , computers,  
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, 
maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R & B. Marc Seeger 
1 765 Maple,  Nfld . ,  II 60093. 
3 1 2-446-2444.  
_________ .4130 
EXCITING BOSTON: Sports, 
N i g h t l i f e , Theat e r ,  E n ·  
tertainment! live for o n e  year 
in Boston area with a carefully 
screened family as a l ivein 
Nanny. Good Salary, Vacation , 
Nanny network. Call 6 1 7-794· 
2035 or write One on One, 1 O 
Berkeley Lan e ,  Andover, 
Mass . 0 1 8 1 0 . 
_____ .4/2 0 , 2 9-5/4 
lB'lielp Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
CB" Roommates 
NEED Two people for Double 
Room at Brittany Ridge for 8 7 -
88 year. $ 1 45 p e r  person. 
GREAT DEAL! Call Paul at 
58 1 -2401 . 
________ 4/23 
Fou rth female roomate 
needed '87/88 . Very nice 
house with porch. Very close 
to campus. $ 1 35.00 mo. Call 
345-2936.  
CB'For Rent 
P RIVACY & ECONOMY. 
$ 1 1 0 . 00-$ 1 40 . 00 per 
person 2 BR.  Duplexes. 9· 
month lease. Call 345-2265 
after 5:00.  
_______ M.WF/00 
2 Subleas0rs for Summer. 
C lose to cam p u s .  Rent 
negotiable. Call 58 1 -3337 or 
345·63 1 0. 
-=--=-- ------4/24 3 Bedroom New Apartment 
for 3 g irls, low utilities, AND 3 
bedroom house for 3 BOTH 1 
block from campus. Call 345-
662 1 after 4 : 00 .  
-�-------'00 1 , 2  and 3 bedroom fully 
furnished apartments for rent, 
Fall '87 at PARK PLACE I .  
(across from Student Union) 
call 2 1 7-359-0203. 
________ 5/4 
Very nice, 1 ,  2 ,  & 3 bedroom 
furnished houses, close to 
campus. $1 3 5/person/month 
and up depending on lease 
length. Call 345-3 1 48 after 
5 : 30p. m .  
__________oo 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 1 905 South 
1 2th Street for summer or fall 
'87 ,  Park, laundry and air 
conditioning.  2 1 7-359-0203. 
________5/4 
Brand new 3 bedroom fully , 
furnished apartments for fall 
'87 at PARK PLACE I I  (across 
from Student U nion ) .  Central 
Air ,  dishwasher, laundry,  
parking,  and balconies. 2 1 7-
359-0203. 
_________ 5/4 
Two 4 bedroom apartments 
for 5-6.  One 5 bedroom house 
for 6. One block from campus. 
1 O month lease. Well main­
tained. 345-662 1 after 4 p . m .  
__________oo 
1 bedroom apts. located at 
751 6th st. $ 1 60- 2 1 O/per 
month.  Call 345-66 2 1 after 4 .  
__________oo 
3 and 4 bedroom, two 
bathroom houses. One year 
lease. Leland Hall Real Estate. 
345-7023.  
---------...cOO 
APARTMENTS: 1 block to 
EIU . 1 BR.  - $ 1 80 mo. , 2 BR.  -
$ 1 60 �a . .  3 BR. $ 1 50 ea. 
RENT AL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00 .  
________ .4/24 
For Fal l 1 Y. blocks from 
campus. 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment for 4 or 5 students, 
includes dishwasher and color 
T.V.  1 O month lease. Call 345-
340 1 or 345-2 2 6 3 .  
________ .4/2 1 
NEED A PLACE TO CRASH? 
s u m m e r  s u b leasers l o w  
rent/uti l ities. Call TODAY 345· 
4589. 
-campus clips 
CB" For Rent 
For summer and/or 
bedroom furnished apt. 
girls. $ 1  50/per 
summer rates. Cal 
Kinnard at Robert 
Realtor at 345-21 51 . 
One person, one 
newly remodeled 
RENT summer and 
345-2363. Ask for M 
For Summ!lr 
bedroom Girls apt. 
Towne. Negotiable 
interested, call Slwl 
2575, lisa 58 1 ·2377. 
SUMMER ONLY Flat 
$200 per month on II 
ments for 2 people. 
Apts. 947 4th Street & 
1 8th Street. 348-7748. 
2 Bedroom a 
Furnished, washer 11111 
parking.  Excellent 
$330 - 2 people, $3 
people. 345-7286. 
Sleep 
FOR RENT-2,3,  
B E DROOM FURNI 
houses close to 
$ 1 25.00 per person 
utilities, Phone 345· 
COLEMAN·SEITSI 
PTS. 1 6 1 1  9th st. 1 
of Old Main.  
furn ished. Heat and 
pickup furnished. 
spring vacancy. 2 g· 
to complete two 
Call 345·7 1 36. 
M A L E  S U  




R i d g e  townhous88 
avai lable for 5 
( Roommates needed 
2 1  /2 baths. Some 
M i crowave, dish 
washer & dryer. 348-
Denise. 
The School of Home Economics will  have a 
speaker,  Linda Zirbes, Director of Consumer 
Affairs for Hyatt Hotels, on Monday, April 20 at 
7 :00 p . m .  in ASB 207-8 . She wil l  be speaking 
on "Corporate Responsibil ity in Consumer 
Affairs . "  All are invited to attend.  
Club Room . Pizza Party. Al l  mernbera 
Alpha Epsilon Delta will hold their final 
meeting of the semester on Mon . ,  April 20 at 
7 : 00 p . m .  in  LS 3 0 1 . John Flynn wil l  s;>eak on 
"Financial Aid" ;  All members please attend as 
officers for next year wil l  be elected. 
ASPA will hold final meeting of the year, April 
20, 6 :00 p . m .  in Union Walkway. Elections for 
next year's officers wil l  be held. All tht are in­
terested in being an officer should attend. 
. Phi  Beta Sigma will  hold P ROJECT SIGMA 
ATIACKS DEFECTS (S. A . D . )  Apri l  20-25 from 
9AM to 3PM in the U niversity Union Lobby. we 
wil l  be taking contribution of any amount to help 
in the research of birth defects. All contributions 
will be donated to the National March of Dimes 
Champaign-Urbana Chapter. Everyone is en­
couraged to contribute to this cause. 
Delta Psi Kappa will  hold an important 
m eeting Mon . ,  April 20 at 6 :00 p . m .  in Lantz 
attend . 
Special Olympics Special OlympicS 
place on Eastern's campus on Friday 
1 987 from SAM to 2PM at O'Brien F'ield. 
wish to help, please report to the "V 
table. Any and all volunteers will be 
Campus Cl ips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the campuL 
should be submitted to The Daily £astern 
office by noon one business day befOll 
be published (or date of event). In 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) ,  date , time and place al 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation wil l  not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available.  Cl ips submitted after noon ol 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone . 
Monday's 
Classified ads ........ .,. I• ull& ... J .. 111·2112. A oorrect eel wlll appear In th• next edHlon. Unless notified, we can not be responsible for an Incorrect ad atter Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
Jo-- --,::--:-4/2 4 
rooms, 2 baths, 
ents, furnished, 




F u r n i s h e d , 3 
washer and dryer. 
. 345·7286 . 
----,--,--51 1 
Furnished 3 bedrm 
3 or 4 ,  furnished 1 
house for 1 or 2 .  
ired. 345-40 1 0. 
00 
�'T=--=B=E=A-=T--=THE 
CK IT OUT! TWO 
M F U R N I S H E D  
ENTS F O R  3 
$ 1 4 0 E A C H ;  
GARBAGE, AND 




. Great house, 1 /2 
Lantz, low summer 
348·5066 . 
CB' For Rent 
Ratts university drive & Ratts 
Polk street townhouses for 3·4 
students rent  is $ 1 4 5 for  3 and 
$ 1 2 2  for 4 for fall of '87 and 
spring of '88 .  9 month lease 
call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
________00 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
apart m e n ts ( T h e  Q u i e t  
Apartments) McArthur Manor 
Apartments. 345·6544 or 
3 4 5 · 2 2 3 1 . Ask for M r .  
McArthur .  
________ 00 
FOR FALL ONE BEDROOM 
A P A R T M E N T .  4 1 5 
HARRISON . FU LLY FUR· 
NISHED. TWELVE MONTH 
LEASE.  CALL 348·50 3 2 .  
________4/24 
FREE MONTH , FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS .  AVAILABLE 
I M M E D I AT E LY . R E N T I N G  
SUMMER/YEAR. 345-4846 . 
________4/24 
2 - S T O R Y  H O U S E  
AVAILABLE MAY 1 5 ! 1 Block 
from Square. Large Living, 
Dining room, 1 and 1 /2 baths, 
fenced in backyard, Four 
bedrooms for up to 6 people . 
Lot's of room ! Call 345-68 1 1 
between 1 0  and 4 p . m .  
________5/1 
2 .BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAI LABLE 
FOR SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER PERSON 
9 &  1 2 M ONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
CARLYLE APARTMENTS 
94 7 4 TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
348-7746 
BETWEEN 6 AN D 1 o·P . M .  
34515348 
P l � y boy�  -\:.eVVla.(e� 
o� +� e. Uv'\� ve,r� -e 
CB' For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 u p  
to 1 Ox3 0 .  Price starts a s  low 
as $ 2 5  a month . Phone 348· 
7 7 4 6 .  
-------,.-...,.---,-00 
Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom 
apartments for two people . 
947 4th street and 1 30 5  1 8th 
street . Phone 348·7 7 4 6  or 
345-5348 between 6 and 1 O 
p . m .  
________oo 
Puzzle Answers 
M O  T'H I s T E A M  I A L A N  A L  E E I T A R D O  •1 � A R E S E A R I 0 R G A N  • A S E A  H O  L D O N  T 0 Y O  U R  H A T  
---- D E  s -- L V E  ---
A M  A Z E A L  I A I H A S  L C N E I �  0 T o N E  
i G  C N E ¥ I T H T H  E V I N D  
E I  E I I D !i I: - A S I A R E  X I  -D E A R  T E N  --• L E u  R 
F l y I N G  D 0 'll N T C R I C 
L E A N I R 0 II A N I D O O R  
I N R E I A L I K E  I E T N A 
p A D S I ll  A T E D I R E  A L 
CLOUD S 
CB' For Rent 
F o r  Fall 4 bedroom furnished 
house, 1 female ,  private room, 
less than one block from Lantz. 
5 8 1 -6007 or 345-9708.  
________4/28 
Need a place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
CB' For Sa le 
1 9 7 8  KAWASAKI 2 0 0 ,  
6000 m i .  $400. 1 9 73 Chevy 
Capriee, 454 eng . good 
shape, loaded.  348-7 787 . 
Joh n .  
________ 4/24 
FOR SALE : 1 973 FORD 
PINTO, RUNS GOOD. CALL 
58 1 ·5647 after 6 :00p. m .  or  
come by Univ.  Apt .  1 00 . 
________4/22 
Lotto 
$6 m i l l ion 
0 2-05-06 
1 0-1 4-34 
YOUNGSTOWN E  • OLDETOWNE • HERITAGE 
__ _._. ... __ .1 .• 2 •. 3 •. 4 •. _5.:an d 6�p-
er.
so_n_u_n.its.._.._..,.._...,_ 
H 1111 � • • • wwt' OoN ' T  You �AV ( A MI LIC 










IXJCSNT50lNIJ SHAMU 7HEl?&'5 
LI� YOU HAO NOSHAMEIN/l/HAT 
A CHOIC&, {)(K.KS, I VllJ.' E'IUIONE 
'f(J(J Pl� fflJl- IJOfS IT.' 7HE ON· 
!NG 5llAIVl&FOR 1-Y f)l5H()IJ()R 15 
P/HAT Y()(J f)IP. IN GCTTING 
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/IT 12 O'Cl.OCK .. 
\ 
IF 1HIS ISNT 
.4 f7{)(){J 77/.1€' 
Jf/51 5/IY SO/ 
WeU cart� 
MK /NII 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
, l\?\onday' s  
t o· Aprll Z0, • 987 Classified ads 
� .,,.,. 11R1111 lll1 ... et 111-1112. A 
wlH appear In the next edition. Un-. 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after 
Insertion_ Deadline 2 p_m_ previous day. 
� 
For Sale 
1 97 8  Honaa C X  500. Full 
fairing with AM/FM cassette 
stereo . Back rest, luggage 
rack,  cruise control ,  l iquid 
cooled . Great shape. Call Bob 
348-097 4. 1 -3 : 30p. m .  or 
after 7 p . m .  
________ 4/2 1 
Lost-1 Levi Jean Jacket 
from the Top of Roes Friday 
nite. Please return the keys 
(red keychain)  and ID's to Daily 
Eastern News. 
--------=-4/20 
FOU N D :  Keys in Mr.  Smith's 
class in McAfee. Pick up in 
room 1 O in  McAfee. 
________ 4/20 
Annou ncements 
KIETH ! ( I  mean Hairy) - Hang 
in there , Fella! 
Q U I C K  CASH ! !  Highest 
prices paid for class rings, gold 
jewelry , diamonds, gold and 
silver coins,  sterling silver etc . 
Quick and easy and con­
fidential . We Buy-Sell -Trade 
thousands of Baseball Cards­
Pawn Shop 5 1 2 6th St. 
Downtown on the Square . Call 
348- 1 0 1 1 .  
FOR SALE: IBANEZ BASS 
GUITAR. BEST OFFER. Call 
Mark 6- 1 1 5 8 1 -328 1 . 
________4/20 
LOST: Set of 5 keys on plain 
ring Tuesday 4/1 4 around 
4 : 30 between Coleman & 
Library . Call 348- 1 7 2 7 .  
________4/20 
1 985 HONDA Nighthawk. ________ ,511  
Low miles, must sell . BEST 
OFFER. 345-9053-Mark . 
-,-- ------4/20 
$ 1 00 for ' 7 5  Buick century 
rebuilt engine. New m uffler. 
Need to fix brakes. '82 
SUZUKI 250SX. Br ing me an 
offer ,  wil l  g ive BEST price.  Call 
S U jq G  5 8 1 - 5 7 4 9 - l e a v e  
LOST: Hewlett Packard 1 2C 
Business Calculator in CH 2 3 2  
o n  4/1 4 AM . Please call 345-
7905 if found.  Reward if 
recovered. 
IRRESISTIBLE OFFER If  you 
are 1 7-35 years old the 
National Guard would l ike to 
9ffer you 1 00 %  college tuition , 
at least $ 1 200 part time pay 
per year, and the new G . I .  Bi l l  
for college expenses. An 
I rresistible offer from the 
I rresistible force. Call 2 58· 
638 1 . 
________ 4/30 
-------c-=-_4/2 0  
message .  
________ 5/1  
LOST-Eastern l . D . case 
w/license & EIU l. D .  Call Jan 
Farrell at 5305. 
--------,,..-4/2 1 MICROWAVE FOR SALE! I N  If anyone found an XL pink 
sweatshirt w/Eastem Decal in 
the l ibrary on Wed. ,4·1 5 by 
the phones, Please call 348-
1 4 1 9 . Na questions asked! 
VERY I MPORTANT! 
________ 4/2 1 
J . D .  Wilson on the QUAD 
Thursday at 4 :00 p . m .  
________4/20 
P E R F, ECT · S H A P E !  C a l l  
U s  . . .  345-3870. 
________ 4/22 TO WHOM IT MAY CON· 
CERN: The only thing you have 
to lose, is everything you can 
gain .  Best of luck with .finals. 
Anon. 
----,...,....,,-,-- -..,.-4/24 
1 9 7 8  VW S C I R OC C O .  
· Sporty , A/C , A u tomati c ,  
Stereo, Many New Parts, New 
Tires. Priced To Sell .  $ 1 300 
58 1 - 2 588. CB' Announcements 
________ 4/2 1 SIGMA KAPPA informal 
meeting at the house 5 : 3 0  
p . m .  Party afterwards at 
Foxridge. 
________ 4/20 
LB' Lost/Fou nd 
Sonday on THURSDAY on 
the Quad at 4 : 0 0  p . m .  
L o r i  " M "  H u ffmaster ,  
Lost : Jean · Jacket at  Delta 
s i g s  T u e s d a y  N i g h t .  
P r e sc r i pt i o n  G l asses i n  
Pocket. Call Amy, at 581 -
2 264 .  
Whether you sti l l  yen for Yentl , 
flex your muscles and plates, 
Bob for L. H .  Special , par­
ticipate in Briggamy, enter 
pageants , run away form 
Derel icts . G u s - I  by the 
Brainard House, act l ike you 
know the words to the Talking 
Heads , f ly the friendly guys .of 
Arizona , or call 9 1 1 , have an 
enRICHing and Merry time on 
your 2 0th b-a-a-rthday !  Love,  
Carol  and Meri . 
________ 4/20 
ALPHA GAM SENIORS: 
Your week is here ! Are you 
ready? Love the leftover 
ALPHA GAMS 
________ 4/20 ________ 4L22 
Lost : Green Benetton Bi l lfold 
w/$20 and my I Ds i n  it .  Keep 
the money, but PLEASE return 
the rest. VERY I MPORTANT! ! 
No questions asked ! Call 345-
5450.  
________ 4/22  
Subleasors needed fo r 2 
bedroom apt . in Old Tow n .  Call 
5 8 1 - 2 406 or 5 8 1 -587 2 .  
________4/23 
PEA, WADD,  DAVO, & 
S Q U I R M ,  F e e l i n g  
STRESSED ! ?  Relax ! Let 's  all 
go out & eat Dave & John's 
Pizza! Good luck with f inals ,  
i nterviews , & l ife in general . 
Think  Positive & If You Can't, 
Just Don 't Think! You are all 
Housing Gods!  Love, Ster. 
________4/20 
LOST . Round ,  gold charm . 
U ptown Thurs . 4/1 6 .  GREAT 
S E N T I M H.j T A L  V A L U E .  
REWARD. PLEASE CALL 345-
3394.  
________ 4/22 
Taylor H a l l  Counselor Ap­
preciation Day . Thanks Beth 
and Randy,  You've done a 
super job . 
________ 4/20 
LOST at  MOM'S-Black jean 
jacket.  Great sent imental 
value.  REWARD !  Please Call ! !  
345-547 7 .  
________ 4/2 1  
HEY LISA ZWOLFER: Where 
did you learn to chug beer? 
CHUG CHAM P ! !  Love ya, TKE 
and Lil '  Sis ' .  P . S .  Good Job Sig 
Tau's and Roses!  
The ALPHA PHIS welcome 
M I C H ELLE NOLLAND our 
wonderful field representative -
Hope it's a great week! 
________ 4/2 0  4/20 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 







Monday's Special : 
7 5 ¢ Bottles of ·seer : 
Tuesday Special 





· · · * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * @ATTON � . 
622 .W .  L 1nw:n  UIK PRINT 9028 West  W;ibash West Park  P laza P 0 .  Box 683 Char leston l l  6 1 920 E 1 f i ngha m .  ll 62401  
'" " 305.63, , PR INT ING & COPY SERVICE l"'I 301 -0220 
O U R  F I N EST Q U AL ITY 
R ES U M E  PACKAG E 
�o� � 
o�"' $35 .00 
W i t h  Cou pon 
Reg u la r  P ri c e  $54 .00  
� . ------------------- ---------------- -----------1 I r- COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON! I 
1 8  F I N EST Q U A L I T Y  R E S U ME P A C K A G E  <: 11 l e o 
l � S 3 5 . 00 Offset p ri nted � I  
I <:  (Reg. $54 .00) 0 I I u l 
I P a c k a g e  i n c l u d e s :  1 p a g e  of  copy typeset ,  s t a n d a r d  fo r m a t  1 I 50 offset p r i n t e d  re su mes · I 
I 50 m a t c h i n g  b l a n k  s he e t s  I 
I 50 m a t c h i n g  # 1 0  b l a n k  e n velopes I I C"l (a l l  on f i nest g rade stock)  I 
1 0  <: 1  
I C  0 1  11 -CO OFFER  EXP iRE S  5-3 1 -87 §0 1 For lh1s special oiler. aJ!(l""'· 5 ·  7 Musi pie sent coupon when l � �·orj,,mp days p.;:Jcrn; ordpr <..:> I 
I L couPON COUPON COUPON COUPON __J I '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
CB' Annou ncements 
WAY TO GO YEAN ! WE 
LOVE YOU ! !  
---�----4/20 
2nd NORTH MCKINNEY 
YEA ! !  SUMMER IS ALMOST 
HERE!  Over the next 3 weeks 
don't forget to study and be 
exceptionally nice to your R . A .  
(Ha Ha) . Y o u  guys are the 
greatest ! Love, Jo.  
4/20 
CB' Annou ncements 
To Lori (The Puffer) Huff­
master :  "They say it's your 
birthday! "  Wel l ,  I guess that 
makes you extra-special , now ,  
doesn't it? Yeah , eeextra­
special , yeah, that's the ticket. 
(Memories) So, Ms. Parton,  
What are the specials at  the 
bars tonight? B, G, B, B, M ,  T 
or Fantasy man? Whatever the 
special , I know you're going to 
TI M E  I S'\ 
have a great time-hee, 
just KNOW it! Psych! 
2 0th B IRTH DAY ! 
almost there ! )  Love, 
and Dana. 
3 bedroom ap 
girls. $ 1 65 per 
bedroom house for 3. 
per person. Call 
after 4p.m . 
R U N N I N G  O UT 
O N  YO U R  c·LO C K  
1 987 
WARB L ER 
Last week for PICKUP 
• Free to Al l fu l l  t im e  students 
, • Smal l fee for part t im e  studen 
Pick u p  you r  Warbler  
at the Dai ly Eastern N ews 
in Buzzard Bu i ld i n g .  
Eastern N ews 
(187-2). 
e point during Saturday's 
'tion, Barber was competing in 
g jump, javelin and discus 
t the same time. 
r distance man Tom Buchanan 
ened the Panthers chances of 
points in long distances at the 
conference meet at Western 
Avenging  Western 
topples netters 5-4 
(May 1-2) by winning the 
eter steeplechase in the time 
erican Jim Maton continued 
· g ways in the 1,500-meter 
taking first place in the time of 
also ran the third leg on the 
· us 1,600-meter relay team in 
of 3:14.67. 
400-meter relay, the team of 
· ds, Rod Ferguson, Darnell 
n and Ian Isaacs burned up 
rien track in the time of 41.61, 
usly close to the sub-41 second 
ance that assistant coach Tom 
has been looking for 
hout the outdoor season. 
, Ferguson, Thompson and 
have taken the University of 
n's Phi Slama Jama one step 
by nicknaming themselves 
ta Quick. 
sprinting fraternity accounted 
ve first places, two seconds and 
· d places. 
By DINO TIBERI 
Staff writer 
Eastem's mens' tennis team 
traveled to Macomb Saturday in 
search of their second win this 
season over the Leathernecks of 
Western Illinois. 
Unfortunately for Eastern, it was 
Western who got revenge on the 
Panthers, winning the match 5-4, 
and avenging an earlier 5-4 loss 
April 4 on the Weller Courts. 
The Panthers lost their first 
three singles matches to Western, 
but the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
seeded players won to keep Eastern 
in the meet. · 
First singles player Eric Laffey\ lost his match to Robert Hoult of 
Western in three sets 3-6, 6-4 ,  6-2, 
while Stan Freeman, Eastern's No. 
2 singles player lost his match by 
scores of 6-2, 6-3 to Bill LaTour. 
John Suter lost 7-5, 6-3 to Ned 
Skrna in the third singles match. 
The first win of the day came 
from Jon Anderson, who won his · 
. fourth singles match over Jim 
Cele\r�(On 
A Festival of The Arts, 1987 
Featuring: 
E R  VIS BROTHERS- 3 p.m .  Fr i . ,  Apri l  24 
F REE-Quad Stage 
ORDINE & COMPANY- 8 p.m.  Fri . ,  Apri l 24 
Dvorak Concert Hal I 
Tickets: $5, $4, $3 
GER SHIMOMURA- 8 p.m.  Sat., Apri l 25 
U nion Grand Bal l room 
Tickets $5, '$4, $3 
E SKIN OF OUR TEETH- 8 p . m .  Sun . ,  Apri l 26 
8 p. m .  Mon . ,  Apri l 27 
Fine A rts Theatre 
Tickets $4, $3, $2 
APRIL 24-26 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Phone (2 1 7) 58 1 -3 1 1 0  for ticket informa tion and reservations 
Beginning Mon., April 20 between 1 :00 and 5:00 p.m. 
0-SPONSORED BY: The City of Charleston (Tourism Advisory Committees), 
I l l inois Arts Counci l ,  University Board (Special Ev�nts), Arts Board and Col­
e of Fine Arts. 
R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Sungl a s s e s  
G r a y  
Cords, _ / 
O n  S a l e T hi s  W e e k  I n  Y o u r  F o o d  S e r v i c e  
O n e  - $ 9 . 00 
.T w o - 5, 1 G .  0 0 
O n l  A L i m i t e d  Su 
Bates 6-2, 6-4 . In fifth . singles, 
Keith Hansel came out a winner by 
a 6-2, 7-5 score despite injuring his 
back during his match with Jeff 
Marquardt. 
John Rebello rounded out the 
singles play in fine fashion by 
winning his sixth singles match 
over Western's Steve McKennel ().. 
6, 7-5, 6-0. After being down 5-4 in 
the third set, Rebello won the next 
nine games to close out the m.atch. 
Laffey and Suter took on Hoult · 
and LaTour in first doubles, losing 
7-6, 6-3. Laffey came up with a 
cramp in the first set, while th�y 
were ahead 4-0. 
The second doubles team of 
Freeman-Anderson "".as the only 
winner in doubles, as they won 
their match 7-5 , 6-3 . Rebello and 
Hansel dropped their third doubles 
match by a score of 6-4, 6-4. 
"Overall, we played pretty good. 
We won where we should have. in 
the lower singles matches," 
Bennett said. 
1 1 
Tracksters __ from page 1 2  
the time conference rolls around." 
However, Craft did not limit his 
praise to just Baum in the javelin, 
citing the efforts of Yvonne Breit­
weiser, who established a personal 
best with a throw of 122-5. 
"This is the first time she has done 
some scoring in such a big meet �;t!d 
I'm really happy to see her sWt; 
having some success," Craft said. · . 
Other first place performances 
turned in Saturday came from 
Strickland in the shot put (48-3), Plutz 
in the 400-meter dash (57 .22), Pam 
Kinkelaar in the 400-meter hurdles 
(1:05.1) and the 4x400 meter relay 
team of Lynch, Plutz, Kinkelaar and 
Tracy Ola wumi. 
The Lady Panthers now turn their 
attention to thi°k weekend's Drake 
Relays and Ball State Invitational. rJ;ATTON 
1.�J!l'5a Cfl!rtl 
• Flyers 
• Memo Pads _ 
• Booklets · 
• Wedding Invitations 
CHARLESTON 
622 W .  L incoln 
(West Park Plaza)  
2 1 7-345-633 1 
EFFINGHAM 
9028 W .  Wabash 
P . O .  Box 683 
2 1 7-34 7-0220 
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
Just as the parents of Eastern senior Alswinn 
Kieboom came all the way from Holland to see their 
son play at Monier Field this weekend, the Panthers 
also made up a lot of ground in taking three of four 
games from Western Illinois . 
Trailing 7 .:3 in the bottom of seventh in Sunday's 
final game , Eastern rallied for five runs to defeat 
Western 8-7 and take the series. 
''Last week we had a 6-2 lead at Southwest 
Missouri in one game, blew it and got beat 7 -6. 
Maybe what goes around comes around," Eastern 
coach Tom "Skip" McDevitt said . 
The Panther victory also gave Eastern at least a 
share for first place in the Gray Division of the 
AMCU-8 with a 5-3 conference mark. 
The results of Southwest Missouri's series at 
Northern Iowa were not available at press time. 
The Panthers, 20-16-1 overall , host Northern 
Iowa in a four-game series next weekend. 
Eastern's big seventh inning started and ended 
with right fielder Shannon Coppell drawing walks. 
After Coppell walked the first time, shortstop Tim 
Bogar blasted his 10th home run of the season to 
cut Western''s lead to 7-5 . 
With one out, Eastern loaded the bases. After 
Western pul ed starter Steve Bartels in favor of 
reliever Brian Rubek, pinch-hitter Vic Lanzotti 
went down on strikes for the second out. 
But freshman catcher Dan Hargis drew a walk on 
four pitches to pull the Panthers within one run. 
Rubek then walked Rick Sterioti on five pitches to 
tie the game at 7-7 .  
Senior Panther first baseman Terry Keigher pulls a 
drag bunt down the first base line for a infield hit 
during this weekend':> action with Western I llinois. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff pho 
The Panthers took three of four games from 
Leathernecks to grab a share of first place ii 
AMCU-8 . 
count, Bogar drilled a single which scored the tying 
and winning runs. " 
year has been to pulled to left." 
Western, 16-12 overall, then brought in freshman 
reliever Mike McKenna. After the count went to 3-
2, Coppell direw the game-winning walk. 
"I was pretty confident after talring a called third 
(strike) Saturday," Bogar said. "I wasn't going to 
take another pitch. I was going to go right after it."  
Center fielder Mike Rooney was Eastern's hitting 
star in that game. Rooney hit two homers-his 
ninth and 10th of the year-and drove in five runs. 
Coppell put together a 4-for-4 hitting 
formance to go along with two runs scored 
stolen base in game one. 
Game two of the series was all Western. · 
hander Barry Werries, 3-2 , scattered eight 
while striking out four en route to a 7-1 Lea 
neck win. 
Despite pitching effectively for 61/s innings, 
Bartels took the loss. Left-handed reliever David 
Scott, 2-2 , picked up the win for Eastern . Rooney also hit a homer in the bottom of the 
eighth to give the Panthers an 8-6 victory in the 
series opener Saturday. 
Western center fielder Mike Mohr-who s ' 
the automobile accident that claimed the life 
Eastern's Bernard Holland last summer­
sparkling series against the Panthers. 
The Panthers also came from behind in game one 
Sunday. Trailing 1 1-10 in the seventh, the Panthers 
wound up winning the game 12-1 1 .  
With two outs and a runner on first, Rick Sterioti 
reached base when Western third baseman Dave 
Eck booted a ground ball . Coppell followed with a 
walk to fill the bases. After falling behind 0-2 in the 
For Rooney, all three homers this weekend were 
hit to the opposite field. 
Matas puts 
sh t 5 7 - 1 . 1 
for record 
"That's unusual for me," Rooney said. "But I hit 
them all well , although one was probably wind­
blown. Probably every other home run I've had this 
Mohr had two home runs and stole six 
four games. Mohr, 30-of-3 1 in steal attempts 
year, was thrown out for the first time this 
by Hargis in game four. 
Softba l lers wi n th ree i n  weekend serie 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
It took SO-degree temperatures and some hot pitching, 
but Eastern's softball team broke out of a four-game 
drought to take three games of a four-game weekend series 
with Bradley and Western Illinois . 
The Lady Panthers swept the Westerwinds Saturday by 
identical 2-0 scores. 
Eastern jumped on Western early in Saturday's first 
game when Mary Jo McCarthy and Steff Spooner reached 
base on consecutive errors by WIU shortstop Lu?-nna 
Harris with two outs in the second inning. 
Second baseman Sara Karcher ripped a triple into 
centerfield to score McCarthy and Spooner to close out the 
scoring. 
In game two, Sara Karcher also threw a complete game, 
four-hit shutout. It was Karcher's first shutout of the year 
and third complete game. 
The Panther scoring came in . the fifth inning when 
senior Ellen Castleman led off with a single . Kathy Range 
sacrificed Castleman to second and rightfielder Cindy 
Streid singled, advancing Castleman to third. 
With runners on first and third, Spooner grounded out 
to the shortstop, moving Streid to second with Castleman 
holding at third. 
With two outs, Karcher bounced a single into center off 
second base that scored the two baserunners. 
Karcher, a Wayne City native, now leads the 
Panthers with a .330 batting average. 
In Friday's double-dip with the Bradley Braves, 
wound up with a split by winning game one 4-0 and 
game two 6-5 in ten innings. 
Eastern got out of the gate fast in game one by 
one run in the first as Karcher scored on a Connie 
single . 
Cindy Streid scored in the third after doubling into 
field, and Hamers and Amy Grodeon scored in the 
after a triple by Castleman. 
Mogill recorded 10 strikeouts in game one with B 
and retired the last 18 batters in a row, striking out · 
them. 
In game two, Eastern scored two runs in the 
take a 2-0 lead but Bradley answered back with single 
in the third and fourth to knot the score. 
Amy Grodeon scored in the fifth after pinch 
Panther catcher Lisa Bourazak. 
In the top of the 10th, Eastern left fielder Na 
Wittman scored after a double by Karcher, but B 
answered by scoring two runs on two hits and one 
win the game 6-5 . 
The Lady Panthers upped their record to 15-14-1 on 
season and 9-5 in the Gateway conference. Eastem 
face Evansville in a 3 p.m. double header Monday at 
Field. 
Tracksters win n in e  fi rsts i 1 ·1 home debut 
Eastern's women's track team made 
the most of its outdoor home debut in 
capturing nine of 17 events during 
this weekend's Converse/Pepsi/Black 9 
Co. hivitational at O'Brien Stadium. 
The Panthers were lead by double­
winners Lauren Lynch and Tina 
Dawson. 
''We talked as a team before the 
meet and all the girls were en­
thm:.i :i�ti" 'lhont noine- well at home. 
and I think we did that," head coach 
John Craft said. 
While the eight-year Panther coach 
was pleased with the total team 
performance, he called the individual 
efforts of Lynch, Kristi Baum, Lorry 
Plutz, and V aleta Strickland "out­
standing." 
Craft said he was most suprised 
with the effort of Lynch, who was less 
than a second off the school record 
pace of 4:28 in the 1 ,500. 
Another Panther high 
Saturday was the perform 
Baum, who established a new 
record in the javelin with a t  
148-7 . 
"I'm not really surprised 
Kristi ," Craft said. "I'm just 
that she keeps improving every 
and I think she can throw 1 
(See TRACKSTERS, page 11  
